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Puxley resigns; takes 
new post with churchX m

I.I
The Reverend Canon H. L. Puxley, President of the Univer

sity of King's College since September 1954, has accepted ap
pointment as the first Director of a new Canadian Institute of 
Ecumenical Affairs which will be opened in Toronto next sum
mer. His resignation, effective August 31, 1963, has been an- _.
nounced by the Right Rev. R. H. Waterman, Lord Bishop of Nova 0f the Canadia^UnWersi^'press 

Scotia, and Chairman of the Board of Governors of the Univer- have withdrawn from the 
sity, who stated that Canon Puxley’s resignation had been ac- Nation.
cepted by the University authorities with deep regret but with ottawa^dYe' è^aMnTl^vti 
the recognition of Canon Puxley s unique qualifications for the announced their withdrawals 
new position, because of his long and distinguished association the 25th annual Conference 
with the Ecumenical Movement. CUP held during the vacation at

Council of Churches it will have U™f Slty m 0tt™a- if
its own Board of Management, presented by
and will include or embrace the nf ? IQ rï’ £ \ Archam-
existing Canadian School of Miss- £aaIL'3f rwLi
ions Soonsored bv all thp maior addrcssBd thG Conference
non-Roman CathoUc Churches 3 of statement^? Frcn^*^

qu nis statements in French.upon £ ad ’ resLrch in^Ecumenda Both delegates expressed their 
graduation won a Commonwealth ™uct research m Ecumencial reluctance to withdraw, but felt
Fund Fellowship for research in • the move was inevitable. Two
Economics at Yale, where he took f l , , . . , gy, ., ' main reasons were given: first
his M.A. and wrote a book, “A P°?ant field of the mimstry of the the news service supplied by CUP
Critique of the Gold Standard”, y" . . is printed in English only, and
published in 1933. . during his eight years at King’s there is no reasonable expectation

Married in 1932, he and Mrs. Halifax, Canon Puxley has seen that a French-language  ___
Puxley served in India as miss- the University enrollment al- will be provided in the foresee-
ionaries of the Church Missionary double, and the new build- able future, financial limitations
Society of Great Britain. During jpg programme greatly enhance making such a move impossible, 
the next eight years he was pro- the facilities of the University. Secondly, ‘‘the concepts of Eng-
fessor of economics at St. John’s With a new gymnasium, Women’s lish and French journalism differ
College, Agra, where he published Residence and Dining Hall, King’s jn many respects”. The Anglo-

will make a growing contribution Saxon newspapers emphasize
Canon Puxley served in the In- 2.s a sma^ residential University, news, whereas the French lan-

DALCOM PLANS FESTIVITIES 3iEkSEESS-
FOR ANNUAL COMMERCE WEEK æ ““Iogy. He was ordained deacon in on Pu™Iey has been active ”n . La Rotonde and Le Carabm will
Commerce Week, the pet pro- lowship will surely dispel any the Church of England in Canada church affairs outside the Col-

Place cares that might exist. in 1947. He then became General iege. He has been a regular mem- Etudiante National (PEN), which
Friday evening, the final events Secretary of the Student Christian her of the Clericus of the Angli- }s to be an putonom°us French-

oi Commerce w?ek will take place Movement in Canada. can Deanery of HaSax, and a language counterpart of CUP.
uary 19. Dalcom, one of the most and are open to all students. At Canan Puxley was acting as member of the Ministerial Assoc-
active societies on campus also 7:30 p.m. in Room 21 of the Arts Secretary of the Department of iation. He helped to organize
fosters the Dalhousie Advertising and Administration Building, a Overseas Missions of the Cana- discussion group on Faith and , . .. ,. , .
Bureau, the occasional campus movie will be shown. Watch the dian Council of Churches at the Order, which has been meeting change was inevitable and clear-
movie, and Operation High School bulletin boards for the name of time of his appointment as Presi- monthly for some years. He was ly *°T benefit of La Rotonde
during which Dal commerce stu- this feature film. dent of Kings in 1954, and had ais0 one of the chief organizers anc* Carabin. A resolution was
dents travel throughout Nova The annual Sweater Dance, been selected in 1961 as one of the 0f the Halifax-Dartmouth Council passed urging co-operation be- 
Scotia ‘‘recruiting” students for which brings out the best in the four Canadian Anglican delegates 0f Churches, which came into be- tween the two organizations in
Dalhousie. feminine students on campus, will to the Third Assembly of the jng jn iggi and was elected its the future. Said the chairman oi

be held in the Gym at 9:00 p.m. World Council of Churches in fjrst President. He has served in one of the plenary sessions: “We
Friday, Jan. 18. During the dance, New Delhi in India. a number of Committes of the hope that this is not good-bye
several discerning members of the The new Ecumenical Institute General Synod of the Anglican but au revoir”.
Commerce faculty will select the is being opened after a few years church of Canada, and is cur- 
Sweater Queen from among the of planning, and while it will be rentiy Vice-President of its Board 

a lovely belles in attendance. under the aegis of the Canadian 0f Examiners for Theological De- Ü
grees, and member of the Divis- llif 
ion of Collge work of the Gen
eral Board of Religious Educa- 
tion, and of the Commission on 
Theological Education.

II FRENCH PAPERS 
LEAVE CUP:
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Born in England in 1907, Canon 
Puxley was educated at Eton, 
where he became Captain of the 
Oppidans and Chairman of the 
Eton Society. Proceeding to Ox
ford, he won two Exhibitions at 
Brasenose College, and
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CANON PUXLEY two other books.

ser-

ject of Dalcom, will take
this year from January 14 to Jan-

The CUP Conference regretfully 
g accepted the resignations ; but

most delegates realized the

The raising of the Commerce 
flag on the Dalhousie flag pole 
Monday morning will officially 
mark the beginning of Commerce 
Week. At 6:30 p.m., Monday, 
banquet for the students and fac
ulty of Commerce will be held at 
the Lord Nelson Hotel. After the 
meal, a guest speaker will ad
dress the gathering and this will 
be followed at approximately 9:00 
p.m. by the Ball to which all stu
dents are invited. A highlight of 
the evening will be the crowning 
of the Commerce Queen by last 
year’s monarch, Judy MacMahon.
, Tuesday and Thursday after- 
hoons will see many Commerce 
students leave the lecture room to 
concern themelves instead with 
the production method of Moir’s |et
chocolate factory or the intri- . . ,
cacies of Gland’s brewing tech- 15 time to pose the important p.m. at the Engineers Haylott 
niques.

li
:

To beard or not to beard : that is a heck 
of a question;
Whether 'tis nobler in the mind to suffer 
The slings and arrows of outraged parents 
(and girlfriends)
Or to take a razor against a chin of hairs, 
and by shaving, end them ?

He is a member of a Committee 
to arrange for Diocesan coopéra it

Sj
— Please Turn To Page Two —

i
RCMP asked to 
answer charges Ki

J ..

Now that the author of Ham- The beard-growing contest 
has flipped in his grave, it will start Friday night at 11 Æ

The Canadian Association of
question: ARE YOU GOING TO Jamboree. A I I prospective University Teachers has asked the 

bXZ otTom SfS ENTER THE DALHOUSIE WIN- "Smith Brothers'’ are asked to
brate his annual natal day as he IER CARNIVAL BEARD-GROW- attend with cleanly-shaven University student political opin- 
hosts the Commerce company at a 
birthday party at one of the fra
ternity houses. Commerce stu
dents can look forward to a re
laxing evening when joyous fel-

BR1AN PURDY, Gazette photo
graphy editor, won an honor- 

CAUT, representing faculty or- able mention for the Montreal 
over ganizations at 39 Canadian Uni- star Trophy competition for 

ity to discover for yourself others. Their faces will be test- versities, warns that “indiscrim- best news photography in col- 
..... ... . . . , . ., . mate investigation is bound

what you look like with your ed by a bevy of beautiful have an adverse effect on
own growth of facial foliage, women before being register- àemic freedom.
... ... , .. i —, . i . “The whole basis of academic whose presence on the campus is
No longer will it be necessary ed by the Carnival committee. freedom will be impaired if the not brought to the attention of the
to stand before a mirror hold- Judging will take place Feb- student is aware that what he proper University authorities.”

, ., , . , —. » j , r i r- says or does . . . may at some The CAUT request was con-
Applications to represent Dal- m9 a 'eather duster under your ruary 9, the last day of the five iater date prejudice his future tained in a formal statement sent

housie at the third annual Con- chin, dreaming. day Winter Carnival because reports of his opinions to the Prime Minister, the Min-
ference on Commonwealth Affairs A ' r. , , 1 ' have found their way into an ister of Justice, leaders of Op-
at the University of Manitoba are Also you will find ample op- RCMP file.” position parties and the press,
now being received. The Confer- portunity of hearing the many FINAL AUDITIONS CAUT is particularly disturbed CAUT does not assert the truth
ence will be held January 22-25 “funny" remarks such as- "Hey by charges that RCMP investiga- of the charges that such investiga-
in Winnipeg. Dalhousie is to send , , y F n R ,,»/ "„T, ' ' for the DGDS production tions extend to students other than tion is underway. It only seeks a
one delegate. iook, a rul er crusn. or mere GUyS AND dolls will be those who have applied for posts definite statement of government

Applications should be addre- goes a walking armpit . „ .. , requiring security clearance. They policy regarding RCMP investiga-
ed to Bill Sommerville, and must Prizes will be awarded in neia ’ ana report indications that “surveil- tions of students. An Association
be in the Council Office by Jan- tu:s contpSt jn cateoories to he Administration Building at7:00 ianCe is also being maintained spokesman said the public request 
uary 14. Students should state , , . , p.m. tonight. Rehersals begin over such organizations as the followed more than a year of un-
their qualifications and reason announced at me otticial start Thursday night University committees on nuc- successful non-public inquiries as
for wishing to attend. of the event. y ________________  lear disarmament. . .by officers to government policy.

ion.ING CONTEST ? faces so that they will not have 
You will have the opportun- an unfair advantage

to lege newspaper. A complete 
list of awards is on page 2.aca-

Conference on
commonwealth
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by Al Robertson 
SC President
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i iUpon returning to classes many the usual conglomeration of illeg- 

surprised, ally parked cars present, at least Sa s tell*will undoubtedly be
pleasantly or otherwise, when they a dozen people would be paying •
record their marks representing for new fenders and parts, with 
their efforts on our much-discussed no compensation from the city.
"Christmas tests.” Although the This isn’t as much fun as tearing 
marks do not give as good a pic- up a university parking notice , jj gg| ,v g 
lure, perhaps, of one's under- placed on your wind-shield, 
standing of a course than full- if these notices are not honored.
length exams might, they serve some methods of enforcement will 11 ' #
both the student and the professor be employed. I have been assured tejte> $ v - ,

guide to further study. A few that they will be effective.
about ---------------------- ICE SHOW PRACTICES are well underway at the Dal rink. The show will be a highlight

of the Rink Night during Carnival Week. Polishing up their Cha-cha number are from loft 
to right: Dianne Lynch, Cathy Isnor, Joan Stuart, Jane Gill, Eleanor Dunsworth, Marilyn 
Hayman and Janet Davidson. (Photo by Purdy)

Wip 1
' 11111

m

*'*****
as a
have expressed concern 
these marks appearing on tran
scripts, and whether or not they 
will appear in the final results.
I've been told they will not be
taken into account in the final _________________________________
reckoning although the term work tion with the Anglican Congress 
they represent in some cases 
might very well be used. As to
their use on the official transcripts, In university circles one of 
the Registrar’s Office is the place Qanon puxley’s most significant 
to inquire. creations has been the Institute

Notices regarding the parking of 0f Pastoral Training, a coopéra- t th 25th annual Conference of Canadian University Press 
students’ cars on the campus have tive by King’s, Pine Hill, and 
been distributed but little action Acadia, for training clergy and recently held at Carleton University in Ottawa. The Dalhousie 
is evident as yet. Over the Christ- Theological Students in acquiring . . „„ . _ T ,

holidays an occasion arose some of the skills which secular Gazette won an honourable mention in the Montreal Star Trophy

Puxley Resigns -
— Continued From Page One —

CUP AWARDS LIST C29 ST 'id Ah- Qi°rious morr1
smiles on the frowning 

night! A propitious dai, 
for visiting Earth!

to be held in Toronto next Aug
ust.

Various awards were presented to university newspapers F ■tetem
W <*

mas

thtecLnpute andtethere tejbeete «tS competition for news photography.
---------------- ---------------------------------------- this Institute an increasingly af

fective and understanding relat
ionship is being built up between
clergy, doctors and social work- Jacques Bureau Trophy (Best
ers. Canon Puxley has been ably weekly), 
supported in his activities in Hali
fax and Nova Scotia generally by 

A , , Mrs. Puxley who is the former
Christian Movement lectures was jyjary Sedgewick, daughter of Mr. 
given on January 4 by Canon I. 1. jusuCe George E. Sedgewick of ■>
Ramsey of Oxford. He spoke on the Supreme Court of Ontario,
‘‘The Decline of Logical Positivism and native. of Middle Musquodo- Ottawa Journal Trophy (Car
at Oxford”. The talk was given in boit She bas presided with grace toons): 
the Founders room, Arts and Ad- and distinction over the affairs of 
ministration Building.

Canon Ramsey began by ex- Lodge as the College Guest House ario). 
pounding the position of the move- and as they have friends in many 
ment in Oxford in the 1930’s. Log- parts of the world, their guest 
ical positivists had completely rooms are in frequent use. Mrs.
invalidated all grounds for mean- Puxley has found time to play an
ingful theological discussion. This active part in Diocesan Women’s

caused by the wide accep- Auxiliary, and in the Y.W.C.A. of Southam Trophy (Best paper 
tance of the verification principle whose World Service Committee published more than once a week): 
which stated that all propositions she has been a member for some 
to be meaningful must be capable years.
of verification by sense experience. Both the President and Mrs.
For example, the statement that pUxley have taken an active in- 
“God is omnipotent” cannot be terest in all activities in the Uni- 
verified by sense experience and versity including the social and 
therefore was considered mean- sports programmes of the stu

dents.

I

(
A list of the winners follows : j. ;-1SCM sponsors 

first lecture
3. Daily (McGill).

N. A. M. MacKenzie Trophy 
(Features).

1. Gauntlet (Alberta, Calgary).

2. Varsity (Toronto).

3. Ubyssey <UBC).

Montreal Star Trophy (News 
photography) :

Winner: Ubysses (UBC). 

Honourable Mention:

Gazette (Dalhousie).

Varsity (Toronto).

Le Trophe Le Droit, for the best 
French-language newspaper, was 
not awarded in view of the with
drawal of La Rotonde and Le 
Caraban. If the permission of the 
donour is obtained, it is expected 
that Le Trophe Le Droit will be 

Edmon- donated to la Presse Universitaire 
Canadien.

1. Silhouette (McMaster).

2. Gauntlet ' Alberta, Calgary). 

Sheaf (Saskatchewan).

V\)ake,mortalsf...For I, Zeus,
have scattered into Plight the 
stars prom the field oP night!

The first of a series of Student

Wâ
Winner: Gazette (Western Ont-President's Lodge, treating the 1 f/i

Honourable Mention: Corypheaus 
(Waterloo) m-

Gateway (Alberta, Edmonton).

was

1. Ubyssey (UBC).

2. Varsity (Toronto).

3. Daily (McGill).
Bracken Trophy (Editorials) :

1. Ubyssey (UBC).

2. Gateway (Alberta, 
ton).

mâingless.
Logical positivism has not de

clined but rather broadened, and 
the position now is better express
ed with the slogans” “Each asser- ciano Comancho, 74-year-old life- 
tion has its own logic” and “don’t termer, is permitted to live in a 
look for meaning; look for use.” little house of his own outside

the walls of the Arizona State 
Prison.

ZEteNo!--REJECTS PAROLE
Dono-FLORENCE, (Ariz.)

ENGINEERS PLAN HAYLOFT 
AFFAIR ON FRIDAY NIGHT

W-*)>
Theologians have now been given 

the chance to interpret and ex
pound their propositions and to He putters around in a small 
face the empiricists’ challenge to garden and takes care of his six 
make all such propositions mean- cats, 
ingful to all men.

fc£-
û-a.-.

Mr. Frank Fougere will be theThe Hayloft Jamboree once againComancho, who already has
Canon Ramsay was asked if it served 31 years for the depres- looms close. This annual event is caller. The price, as usual, will be

is possible to find a universal sion-days murder of a bootlegging presente(j by the Engineering Soc- 75c single. $1.25 couple,
language model which would as- partner, was offered a parole 
sociate all religions and at the but he turned it down.
same time preserve the unique- “I have my garden in,” he ex- Gym this Friday, 
ness of Christianity. He did not plained. “I must stay here 
doubt the possibility of such a take care of it.” 
model, but agreed that it was not ----------------------
available. He hoped that theolog- In 1720 the Town of Louisburg .
fans would turn their energy in this in Nova Scotia was officially recently made television appear- uary 9 during the Carnival, 
direction in the future. founded as a defence against the ances, will provide the music.

About 60 people attended the British. The Fortress of Louis- David Mercer, the Jamboree chair-
lecture. bourg was demolished in 1760.

Tell we,Gort...is Man 
but a blunder of wine 
or aw I merely a 
blunder oP Man?

iety and will take place in the At 10:00 p.m., the beard-growing 
Square and contest for the Winter Carnival will 

and modern dancing will occupy the be started, and all would-be con- 
time from 9:00 to 1:00. The Down testants should be present. The 
Easters, a local group which has growths will be judged on Febr-

jf
IJF1

1m

Glamourman, said, “We expect a large 
turnout, as in previous years, and, 
if we can get the Gym early en-

3m-»
A- © 1361 ■WzteflJt&eflV' ft.... A. _Campus Co-eds will do well to 

ough, the decorations will be good. pUt their best foot forward during 
Wide variety of dress is of course the winter term. The Gazette will 
expected, but barn dance styles be selecting the best dressed girl 
will prevail.”

REGULATIONS 
FOR PARKINGon campus to enter Glamour mag

azine’s annual competition in 
March.

" 1

Hayden chosen1
-

The University Engineer has 
Our candidate for best dressed issued the following notice con

cerning the parking of automobilesMr. Peter R. Hayden,second, 
year Law student, has been named
recipient of the 1963 WUS Scholar- qualifications: good posture, well- 
ship to Pakistan. The international kept hair, impeccable grooming, a the parking lot west of the staff 
Seminar will be held during July deft hand with make-up, a campus lot adjacent to the Arts
a™ August in severaT spL * look, and individuaiity in her ward- “J

several places in East and West robe. “named” spaces will park in the
same place if there are no ‘staff” 
spaces available. Non-marked 

the magazine and the final Top spaces now used for general park- 
Ten will be flown to New York in ing are to be reserved for visitors 
June for two exciting weeks of t0 the campus.

Many notices to the above effect 
have been posted on bulletin boards 

The Gazette’s selection commit- through-out Studley.
It is expected that the admirijis- 

, _ „ . ... tration will take further action if
President of the Arts Society, and about-town Frank Cappell, and that the new regulations do not meet
is currently holder of a Sir James old veteran of beauty contests with reasonable co-operation from

contests, Brian Purdy. students.

honours should have the followingII on campus:
All student parking will be inmm: wte"..... )

m:

:

n

Pakistan.
Mr. Hayden was selected by a 

faculty-student committee in Dec
ember and the decision was ap
proved by the National Service.
Dalhousie’s representative is a 
graduate of Queen’s Commerce 
School of Commerce where he was tee will include that debonair, man-

Semi-finalists will be selected by y

>
i

mmmm >.

tour, presentations and theatre.

DALHOUSIE DELEGATION to 25th annual Conference of 
Canadian University Press at Ottawa ponder problem dur
ing urgent business session. From left to right: Jerry Levitz, 
Mickey McEwen, Frank Cappell. Missing from picture: Ian 
MacKenzie.L •iDunn scholarship in Law.

.«

A
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Come now, Bruce, you could have done better 
than that !

P.S. Hope you got the Code of Ethics we sent you.
P.P.S. Where did you get the liquor? If you remember, — 

you don't —
Ottawa was dry for the first three days of the Seminar at 

least over the Labour Day weekend.
And for the benefit of our readers, this re-print of a Gaz

ette editorial and the reply was printed in the Sheaf of the 
University of Saskatchewan.

Everybody reads the SHEAF. Even the other student newspapers 
in Canada. To prove it we reproduce below an editorial (?) from the 

Irvin Sherman Dalhousie GAZETTE. Dalhousie University is a rather small (though 
not necessarily small-time, don’t judge too hastily) university locat
ed in Halifax.

Ian MacKenzieEditor-in-Chief

Les CohenFeatures EditorMickey McEwen 

... Sheila Russell 

Ed Schwartzberg

..... Jay Botterell

...... Janet Young

........ Jeff Sack

Managing Editor.........................

News Editor ...............................

CUP Editor....................................

Girls Sports Editor ...................

Assistant Girls Sports Editor 

Review Editor ..........................

Feature Editor's Assistant — Margaret Mahon

Sports Editor ..................

Assistant Sports Editor 

Associate News Editor

Jerry Levitz

Frank Cappell
THE EDITORIAL

Styling itself the “Underestimated
Undergrad Newspaper of the Univer- earlier issue. We don’t own a copy 
sity of Saskatchewan,” the Sheaf this of the Code of Ethics, nor the Con- 
year has committed repeated and ir- stitution, of CUP, and have been un- 
responsible breaches of good taste in able to obtain such despite repeated 
violence of the Charter and Code of requests to the appropriate parties. 

Ann Holman Ethics of Canadian University Press Can’t resist pointing out they should 
of which it is a member. As another have used “violation” instead of 
member paper of CUP, the Gazette violence.” 
must formally protest this disregard 
for the principles and standard to 
which members are bound to adhere.

SHEAF REPLY
Référé to the CUP Charter in an

Bruce PetrieBusiness Manager ..

Circulation Manager

August Visman, Cal Hindson, April Dockerill, Eric Hillis, Dot Woodhouse, 

Joan Fowler, Marg Wood, Don Brazier, Ken MacKenzie, Mitchell Morrison, Lautrec,

Brian Purdy 

Alan White

Photo Editor

Layout ... 

Reporters

In one issue, the staff of the Sheaf 
indulged in a display of vulgarity by 
printing on the front page a picture 
of their deserted parking lot with the 
caption “between the crosses row on 
row." There is no excuse for this sort 
of humour, except an utter lack of 
imagination, and decency.

Since the Sheaf appears unable to 
produce interesting and unbiased news references to sex and drinking? Oh, 
copy, the staff is frequently forced to heck, in the SHEAF? Kiddies, do you 
resort to slang, in-group jokes edit- think we are unable to produce in- 
orializing. The occasional use of coll- teresting and unbiased news copy? 
oquial phrases, even the occasional The key word is UNABLE, 
breach of good taste can be excused 
in student journalists who are, after 
all, amateurs. The invariable use of 
profanity and the references to sex 
and drinking in the Sheaf become, 
however, a part of that newspaper’s 
policy.

Careful, it’s not OUR parking lot.Judy Ferguson, Shirley Hodder, Dianne ThompsonTypists

| LETTERS |LORD'S DAY ACT
INVARIABLE use of profanity and

The Lord's Day Act is an anachronistic 
piece of legislation that has remained unchang
ed on the statute books as far as Nova Scotia 
is concerned since at least 1906. Last Sunday 
Halifax Police Chief Verdun Mitchell set out 
to enforce the letter of the act by warning 
restaurant owners that they might be liable 
to a heavy fine if they continued to sell cig
arettes, candy and other "non-essentials" on 
a Sunday.

Mr. R. A. Donahoe, Attorney-General of 
Nova Scotia, told us he recently sent a letter 
to Crown Prosecutors, RCMP and police chiefs 
in the province requesting them in general 
terms to inquire into violations of the Lord's 
Day Act, with particular reference to theatres 
and bowling alleys operating for profit on Sun
days. Mr. Donahoe said the intention was to 
bring new violations and major violations to 
light.

I am writing you with reference 
to a music review which was writ
ten by Mr. Chris. Stevenson and 
which appeared in your news
paper of December 5, 1962. This 
was a review of a recital given 
by me and my sister in Halifax 
and of my appearance with the 
Halifax Symphony.

I would like to thank Mr. Stev
enson for the very nice comments 
he had to make concerning our 
recital, though I am not quite in 
agreement with his statement re'- 
garding our choice of works, 
“Somewhat to my disgust Dawes 
skipped the Bach, Mozart and 
Beethoven listed on the program 
for the Brahms Sonata No. 3.” 
(and the 3rd sonata of Tartini). 
This is more a question of per
sonal taste, however, and I men
tion it only in passing.

I did, however, take strong ex
ception to his remarks concern
ing the Halifax Symphony, 
“Dawes in the Mozart A Major 
concerto was handicapped by a 
hopelessly bumbling accompani
ment. The orchestra seemed un
able to listen to itself in relation 
to the solo instrument spoiling 
a sensitive interpretation with 
heavy brasses and blurting 
winds”.

This sort of writing I feel is in
excusable. It is most unjust and 
can only serve to break down an 
artistic endeavor, which in any 
event is difficult enough to sus
tain.

In my own opinion, Mr. Mueller 
and his orchestra did an excel
lent job of accompanying the con
certo. Far from being hopelessly 
bymbling I felt the orchestra 
played very cleanly, held tempi 
very well and that between us we 
produced some very nice mom
ents. The two horns and two 
oboes, which are, perhaps, the 
most difficult instruments in the 
orchestra, played quite well and 
certainly did not warrant being 
called heavy and blurting.

I am writing this letter, which, 
incidentally, is my first to a news
paper, as I feel statements such 
as these are not just and should 
be challenged because of the 
harm they can do. I think Hali
fax is fortunate to have an or
chestra and conductor who are 
favorably known across Canada. 
If your paper is dissatisfied with 
the orchestra as it is, why not 
find the cause; whether it be lack 
of players, imperfect rehearsal 
facilities, a need for additional 
funds or whatever. This I would 
consider much more a public ser
vice than quite unwarranted ré
pertoriai sniping.

I did enjoy very much being in 
your city and hope I shall be able 
to spend a little more time in it 
sometime in the future.

Very sincerely Yours, 
ANDREW DAWES 

Midnapore, Alta.

In the September 25 edition of the 
paper, an editorial on “Sheaf Policy” 
states: "Since this is a student paper, 
we do feel pustified in introducing 
touches of levity and fecetiousness in
to what might otherwise be rather 
dull material. We believe that our 
readers are perceptive enough to dis
tinguish which is which and thus do 
not

And we still feel this way.

overly concern ourselves with 
running flat and dry news stories 
merely for the sake of convention.”

The Sheaf is defying convention to Papers shouldn’t defy convention? 
the extent that it ignores the Code of Won’t somebody (Dalhousie, please 
Ethics of CUP which states that "The take note) please send us a copy of 
student journalist should strive con- the oft-mentioned Code of Ethics? We 
tinuaUy to be unbiased and accurate would love to have a copy all for our 
in his reports ... he should realize very own. 
fully his personal responsibility for 
everything he submits for publica
tion."

One might gather from the "touches 
of levity” which the SHEAF introduces community here are so well known to 
into every issue that the chief inter- everyone, except perhaps in the back- 
ests of the academic community at the woods of Halifax, the SHEAF refrains 
University of Saskatchewan are drink- from belaboring them so as not to 
ing and sex. Perhaps this is so. 2f the embarrass the other Canadian univ- 
Sheaf is fulfilling its basic duties and ersity students. Hasn’t Dalhousie learn- 
is presenting the "varied opinion of ed of our receiving the Linear Accel- 
the students it represents (CUP Char- erator? Of the fact that our Rhodes 
ter) then the entire student body is to scholars have established the best re- 
blame for this disgrace to student cord at Oxford? Of the "love affair”

George Bernard Shaw maintained for 
U. of S. for years? Of how many 
Deans and University Presidents Sas
katchewan has contributed? And we 
could go on and on. And the SHEAF 
does present VARIED opinion. You 
can call us a lot of things, but varied? 
Definitely.

To quote an old saying: “Let he 
3 ,banner headline announcing without sin cast the first stone." And 

Sexcursion Tonight" over 
one or many stories which extoll the 
virtues 
whose
drinking and sex. The attempts to 
conceal their lack of intelligence with 
these adolescent references represent 
the sophistication of a seventeen-year- 
old at his first burlesque show and 
the worldliness of the freshman who 
believes that getting drunk will in
itiate him into the mystries of colleg
iate membership.

The chief interests of the academic

Mr. Mitchell, however, has seen fit to seek 
out the minor and petty violations, such as 
selling cigarettes in restaurants on a Sunday. 
Ridiculous as this is, it is aggravated by the 
manner in which the police went about en
forcing the law. We made a survey Sunday 
evening to see how many restaurants had 
been affected. The only ones we found that 
had been warned by the police were the 
small restaurants in the vicinity of Barrington 
Street where the sale of cigarettes is probably 
of some significance in keeping the business 
in the black. Oddly enough the large restaur
ants in better and more influential parts of 
town had not been warned and had no in
tention of curtailing their activities until they 
were.

journalism.”

The October 19 issue of the SHEAF
has«■

a story, this comes from the student who at a 
recent Seminar remained drunk for 

affairs its entirety and missed nearly all the 
is apparently sessions?

of various campus 
main object

«

The CUP Charter is re-read frequent- 
University Press to be associated with ly as we often need a good laugh. Will 
a student newspaper which disgraces someone please send us this hallowed 
its membership in the organization by ’ode of Ethics? Perhaps it contains 
its blatant disregard of its responsi- the answers to all our problems. It 
bilities to itself and to the community souldn’t possibly be the case that as- 
of scholars which it serves. We urge pirations to becoming CUP President 
the editorial staff to re-read the Char- motivated the editorial (?) as an at- 
ter and Code of Ethics of Canadian tempt to create an issue for the CUP 
University Press and to realize that Conference, could it? 
it is possible for a university public
ation to be lively without being fool-

There seems to be some confusion as to what CUP is supposed

The Gazette does not wish Canadian

Laws are made to be kept, but more im
portant still they are made for the good of 
society. The Lord's Day Act is an example, we 
suggest, of a bill that has remained unchanged 
largely as the result of pressure exerted by 
minorities. However, Mr. Mitchell's interpre
tation of Mr. Donahoe's letter might conceiv
ably have the effect of pointing out the rid
iculousness of the situation. A provincial act 
can supersede the Lord's Day Act which was 
passed by the federal parliament. We urge 
the provincial government to take the 
ary steps to bring this particular law up to 
date.

if

ish.

to be.
CUP President Roger McAfee stated at the CUP Western Region 

Conference that CUP is primarily a “wire service.”
It would not seem to be a “wire service’s” function to dictate 

policy to its individual members.
And we would also like to receive a copy of the CUP Constitu

tion. Perhaps Dalhousie will oblige?
Letter from one of the other Canadian student newspapers said: 

“I hope you do not take the advice offered by the DAL GAZETTE 
, . . the SHEAF is the only thing that comes in or goes out of this 
office that keeps (makes) my staff HAPPY.”

*
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..Hate to surcease 
this conviviality 

but I'm late 
£or an orgy...

ever youn^ Diongtu» 
Hold, tramontane1. (Bacchus to 5ome) 
Be thou persona is here!
grata or nont\ ...My card,sir.

Thanks,thou monarch 
of the vine.Plumpy 
Bacchus with pink 
eyne! <3tCg

... BewareMake thy 
draught 
deep, 
Gort.

* >
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What's
wrong,
Gort?
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I Bauld stars 148 teams to compete in 2nd
annual Hillel Bowlathon

JV’S WIN Lines by Levitz
their first Sy+iteam W°n , The new year is here and what

H i LS / the season does it promise on the sports
Beckettynnrl S 6," ?nan scene for DaI? Inter-fac hockey
withk9ttirïïid« P Delefes Ied Dal and basketball, badminton, and 

Kin A f,LGr^h\ , other minor sports will give a cer-
, i , F1 Jumped to an early 2-0 tain number of people exer- 

The second annual Hillel Bowl- highest boy’s teams and the four leacl 10 the first period on goals else and competition The gym
fay°at The Fenwick^ow^Fenwick tft'ch^on"" b°W' scored'for Dal ft pS" ^ *

St. beginning at 5:30 p.m. Four trophies are up for the off- ,0UI S°als were potted by the ON THE INTERCOLL SCENE
Fourty-eight teams will be vy- ing this year. The high male team 2>e second per- The two major winter sports will

mg for top honors in this Umver- will win the Gland’s trophy and l00- ^preight, Beckett, Delefes and shortly swine into action The var
sity bowling competition. Thiry- the Cordon trophy will go to the Langley did the honors for Dal. sjty hockey sauad drooDed it's 
eight Dal teams are expected to highest girl’s team. The top indiv- Landy and Knickle scored for league opener to Tech in early
enter along with four teams from idual bowlers will also receive Kiaf f December and it is difficult to teil
King s College and two apiece trophies this year for the first , AS.^ne teams returned to the ice p things have reallv imnroved 
from Pine Hill, SMU, and Nova time. The highest male participant f')r the start of the third period, since then In the exhibition games ■ 1 fcotia Tech. Of the forty-eight will receive the Colwell Trophy ™ How- Zyed the squad" 2d n^selm to

m teams, thirty-nine will composed and the best female bowler will eveV Deletes and Beckett soon take the game too serimiclv and 
** of male participants and the weak- be the first owner of the Arcade made the score 7-4. Beckett’s tally 

er sex will comprise the remain- trophy. A Pine Hill Team and a Proved to be the winner. Dan and 
ing nine. All Dalhousie fraternit- Nursing team won top honors last “?rd, rounded out the scoring for 
ies will be represented, and most year. King’s,
of the university societies will en- All teams will pay the regular SUMMARY 
ter teams. bowling fees. Proceeds will go to *st Period

In the competition, each team the Nova Scotia Branch of the Kmg’s Hart 
merce student and right winger will bowl three strings. The eight Muscular Dystrophy Association. 2. King's Lyons 
on Dalhousie’s second line, was __ _ ~ -- ------------------- — 2. Dal Nickerson, assist-Garri-

BiBH-E Shearwater crush Bengals
Halifax Garrison . Bauld scored 
five goals and set up a sixth in 
leading the Bangals to their ab
breviated win.

The reason for the choice was 
obvious after the 4:33 mark of the

• _

''if

exams and the like deprived the 
squad of personnel. Two players 
that were counted on to give the 
team some depth have decided not 
to play this year. George Boyd 
and Graham Mercer have hung up 
the-ir skates.

The varsity basketball squad 
will embark on a rocky road Sat
urday night against St. F.X. in 
Antigonish. One important thing to 
remember: fan support increases 
player efficiency, win of lose sup
port your Tiger squads.

Dal plays St. F.X. in hockey at 
the Dal rink Saturday night. Pre
diction - I hope we win.

;
Don Bauld, fourth year Corn-

son
2nd Period

Dal Spreight, assist Cruick-
shank

5. Dal Beckett, assists-Logan and 
Cruickshank

6. Dal Delefes, assist-Nickerson
7. King’s Randy
8 Dal Langley, assists-Thompson 

and Collingson 
9. King’s Knickle

goals in the second stanza to pull 
far into the lead.

The Dal Tigers absorbed a beat
ing at the hands of the Shearwat
er Flyers in an exhibition tilt at 
the Dal rink in the last game of 
the year 1962.

The third period saw Dal re-en
ter the contest but they were still

11. Dal Beckett, assists-Craig 
and Wood.

A 12. King’s Dean
1». Dal Delefes, assist-Thompson 13. King’s Hard

outscored 4-3 for a final 13-5 tally.
McNeil and Thompson led the Fly- 3rd Period 
ers with four goals and two assists

expert job as penalty killer and 20 minutes and trailed 3-2 at the two goaIs and five assists re- 
single-handedly bottled the Garris- end of the first period. Shear- spectiVely. Mercer and Levitz had 
on in its own end. He was check- water scored five unanswered

Dal was in the game for onlysecond period. Bauld was doing an

two points each for Dal. The
Lord Nelson Hotel 

is pleased to 
offer its facilities 

and services 
to all Dalhousie 

students *

ed near the blueline and the de
fenseman carried the puck into the 
corner to start a rush. Bauld fol
lowed him, stole the puck, stick- 
handled to the front of the net be
fore whistling the puck home.

Later in the period, Bauld took 
the puck at center, stickhandled 
through the defense and drew the 
goalie, depositing the puck behind 
him for the seventh Dal marker.

His first goal (in the first per
iod) went in off a post and the 
pair he counted in the third came 
on perfect passes from linemate 
John McKeigan.

Stay Awake Any 
Time You Want!

RECORDS AND GIFTS

fj© [m

i
Q^lord nelson£

IS)
The Lord Nelson Barber Shop located in the 

Lower Arcade with entrance off 
Spring Garden Road 

0 The Beautiful Victory Lounge 
0 The Lord Nelson Tavern 
% The Lord Nelson Beverage Room 
S Murray's Restaurant Limited

Records Transistor Radios 

Tape Recorders Stereos 

Radios Clock RadiosCHANTECLER !x

5982 Spring Garden Rd. 
Chicken is our Business

Hi-Fi's Gifts A small tablet helps keep you awak# 
and attentive just when you need 
it most. Behind a wheel! Examina
tions! Social Dates! or quick stimu
lation at anytime. Over 2 million 
sold every year. No prescription 
needed. Ask for Wake-ups 49é a* 
your store. Adretq Ltd., 20 Eglintt* 
ÉL, Toronto 12.

*

NFCUS Discount
For Your Take-Out 

Orders Phone LORD NELSON

SHOPPING ARCADE423-9571 422-4520
V

V
dmwtÂeàt tAvng

m
-•

•#d “Now here you see, it 
takes all the running 
you can do to keep in 
the same place

If your North- R ilc “98” 
doesn’t write as long as you 
think it should, we will send 
you a new refill — HRKE! J-

.. __ ONLY

MmthRite 98 98= r

3ST. LAMBERT, QUEBEC

• e e

TRY TEN PIN
:

AT Our accomplishments of today 
seemed impossible yesterday. Other 
“impossible” inventions, previously 
a challenge, are now on the drawing 
boards on their way to becoming a 
reality . . . and so on it goes, at a 
rapid pace.
Our sales representatives, systems 
engineers and scientists have an 
absorbing, exciting and satisfying life. 
If you would like to become asso
ciated with them, write to the IBM 
executive named below. You won’t 
stand still in this organization.

*.. if you want to get somewhere else 
you must run at least twice as fast 
as that.”
These lines from Lewis Carroll's 
"Alice Through the Looking Glass” 
just about explain the pace of 
developments in IBM, the leader in 
the fast-growing electronic data 
processing industry.
The demands of business and science 
have reached such momentum that it 
takes constant striving to stay in the 
same place.. .double the effort to meet 
the challenges that so often occur.

a.

HALIFAX BOWLING CENTRE
>

Ample Free Parking 

Snack Bar 

10 Lanes Ten Pin 

24 Lanes Candlepin 

Fully Automatic

OPEN BOWLING 
Saturday —

9 a.m. — 7 p.m.

Sunday —
1 p.m- — 7 p.m.

*$■ ’

■>

si
John Cody, Manager (SMU Alumnus)

Halifax Shopping Centre — Phone 455-5446
lr

"Make up a party and come along" IBM.615 Dorchester Blvd. West, Montreal 2, Que., UN. 6-3051 
Eastern District Manager—J. E. Tapsell

L
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Dal out-slugs, out-scores 
Army in wide open tilt 1*111

i -

By PAUL FARLEY
The game was not a very good E jS;:

Dalhousie Tigers completely out- .
classed the Halifax Garrison team, indication of Dalhousie’s strength |g 
trouncing them 10-1 at the Dal because the Army team could not W 
Rink Saturday night. It was a compare with Dalhousie’s except | 
rough and tumble “pond-hockey” in one department. Their goalten- -g 
type of game in which the caliber der, MacKenzie, although very 
of boxing was sometimes higher lucky at times, was outstanding on 
than that of the hockey. several occasions especially

against Jamie Levitz who spent a 
frustrating evening getting “al
most goals.”

ARMY ON MANOEUVERS

;

' *

jBAULD SCORES 5
Don Bauld paced the Tigers to 

their exhibition victory with five 
goals and one assist. He acted as 
the sparkplug for the whole team.
Three of his goals were unassist- iod, Army gave up in hockey and
ed and two of them were picture decided to try their hand at a lit- .............
efforts. His first goal of the sec- tie brawling. Not to be denied, the 
ond period was a good example of Dal team rose to the occasion in 
hard work and determination. He sterling fashion and soon their a...

fought alone for the puck in the bench was empty. The fight errup- 
army corner, came up with it, ted when Brian Beckett went down 
brought it out in front of the net, to the ice with an injury and an
and backhanded a sharp angle unidentified Army player jumped
screen shot past MacKenzie, the on top of him. In no time Hal
Army goalie. At 16:20 of the same Murray and Toussaint of the Army __________________ _______________________
period he started outside the blue- team had squared off and start- tQ g brawl in wbjcb several play- or both of the players might have ferees missed several calls on off 
line, skated around a couple of ed swinging. It is hard to say who n H this battle been injured unnecessarily.
Army players, used his wings to got the better of whom because ers took part. During this battle, FVFNT , , .. . . ,, .
decoy theydefense out of position the principals were lost in the me- the outstanding play was a beaut- E^NT seemed at time to be unable to
and slid a shot past MacKenzie lee that followed. iful flying tackle made by A1 Car- / h "ilai C0Pe with the high spirits of the
whom he fooled completely. Things quieted down again but ter on Thompson. The referees ^efit after an Xrmy player Players-

John MacKeigan played a good this was short-lived. Just: after seemed to be at a loss to handle who had just taken "him into Due to lack of publicity, the

Ss W^er0nî,a,esie^5 concern*' &SS Ta‘t T« ZTJZZlZ “ fact,‘at
tain, DockSDrma^rand’ Hal Mur"- men started a, wrestiing match in “ * *7™= S°7 °‘the

the Army corner which turned m were treat g----------b----------The game itself couldn’t be rated Dal fans nearly came to blows
as exciting because the score was with some of the Army players, 
so one-sided. Army were never in The fans never seemed to get tir- 
the game from the start. They
were outskated, outshot, and hope- , ... ,
lessly outplayed even though there scored or came up with a good 
were a lot of new faces on the Dal play, 
team. The defense was adequate
for this game. However the de- The Dal players seemed loose 
fense made a lot of mistakes and relaxed on the bench indic- 
which could have cost them goals ating that they were not worried 
had they been playing a better about losing the game. However,

this did not stop them from work- 
The officiating of the game left ing hard and they were well re

something to be desired. The re- warded for their efforts.
The main value of the game 

was to give Dalhousie a chance to 
gain some experience working to
gether as a unit. The victory will 
also give the team added confid-

?
A

|1
""mMid way through the second per-

♦

Jamie Levitz (dark uniform) fires wide of th > raping Garrison goal in Saturday night's 
action at the Dal Rink. Levitz broke in alone on Garrison netminder MacKenzie in the second 
period but was rushed and missed his mark. Tne speedy winger hit the post on two other 

and was outguessed on another pair of chances. (Photo by Purdy)occasions

sides and potential penalties and

' men were

ray.
-

PARTICIPATE IN ed of cheering every time Dal

COMMERCE WEEK CONFIDENCE GAINED
I ’

COMMERCE BALL — MONDAY, JANUARY 14th
$3.00

team.

9:00 to 1:00 — LORD NELSON
TICKETS — BEN SWIRSKY — TIM UNWIN 

JUDY MacMAHON — PEGGY MAHON 
DAVE THOMPSON — BOB HOWARD 
DICK THOMPSON — ROY LOGAN ence.

AnnouncingMOVIE — FRIDAY, JANUARY 18th 
7:30 to 9:30 — R.M. 21, A & A BUILDING 25c i .

the
yf -"7FRIDAY, JANUARY 18th il

HouseSWEATER DANCE
9:00 to 1:00 — DAL GYM — 75c and $1.25

Sweater Queen to he Chosen
* H of

Rodneyy il il
■ rifU#.

Whatever became of : Men's WearEXPORT
Lucy Borgia, It is a tribute to our Home Ec. course 

that the name of this little girl is celebrated 
wherever food is eaten and wine is drunk. 
Lucy, early in her course, gave unmis
takable evidence that food to her was not 
merely a means to an end but an end 
in itself. Herself a sparing eater, she 
encouraged guests to enjoy each meal as 
if it were their last. With a few simple 
ingredients, Miss Borgia could produce 
a banquet to end all banquets. Her 
Omelette a la Fine Toadstools is still 
talked about in hushed voices. The few 
contemporaries who survived her, otten 
recalled this gentle lady diligently tending 
her little kitchen garden of Deadly Night
shade, Foxglove and Hemlock. You don’t 
find cooking like Lucy's in the college 
cafeteria these days.

PLAIN
or FILTER TIP 
CIGARETTES

NFCUS DISCOUNT
CLASS OF ’02?* Lord Nelson 

Shopping Arcade*
-»
>

1400 — SUMMER POSITION — 1400
for

■T) UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
,*

with the

PUBLIC SERVICE OF CANADA•*
r;r.:-

Up to $537 A Month 
For Graduate Students

$245 to $305 A Month 
For Undergraduates

Plus, where applicable, travel allowance 
to and from positions and subsistence in 
the field.

Most positions are for students with a background in 
Engineering or Science, notably Forestry, Geology 
and Agriculture, but some will be drawn from other 
faculties as well.

f
V

féi]0

The safest recipe for keeping 
your finances healthy is found 
inaBofM Personal Chequing 
Account. Open yours today.

*
to 3 muon imam

ramy

5-

Bank of Montreal
"ScutTe.

/j Details and application forms available at
»

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE■*

ORTHE BANK WHERE STUDENTS’ ACCOUNTS ARE WARMLY WELCOMED

Quinpool Road & Harvard Street Branch, 225 Quinpool Road:
G. R. D. GREENING, Manager

»
CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION OFFICES

CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS - JANUARY 31.-<
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Everyone Reads The Dalhousie Gazette
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Duncan Cameron, Copyright Capitol Photos

DIANA SWEETS
5970 Spring Garden Road 

Phone 423-9754

JOE, TOM & POP 
Where Students Meet to Eat

Gorsh Hot Smoked Meat- 
Sandwiches on Rye 
Full Course Meals 

Light Lunches

On Campus
Wednesday, January 9 — Final auditions for "Guys and Dolls" 7:00 p.m. Rm. 21

Thursday, January 10 - Skating 8:30
Rehearsal "Guys and Do Ms" 7:00 Rm. 21
Liberal meeting 11:30 a.m. Room 234 Special speaker, 'eader
to be elected.
NDP meeting 1:15 Rm. 234 Gerald Reagan Q.C. speaks 
Labour Relations.

on
GOING STEADY? 
TAKE HEKMaurice Crosby

PHOTOGRAPHY

Friday, January 1 1 — Engineers' Hayloft Jamboree Dal Gym 9:00 to 1:00 
Start of Beard Growing Contest for Winter Carnival 
Arts' Ball Jubilee Boat Club ■r

CANDLEPIN
BOWLING

Saturday, January 12 - Skating 3:30
Commercial — Portraits •cHockey - St. F.X. vs. Dal — Dal Rink.

423-8844 Sunday, January 13 — Canterbury Party 8:30 p.m. Anglican Diocesan Centre

COMING EVENTS TO WATCH FORLord Nelson Arcade • You get more bowling with 
candlepins

Lanes Available for 
your Inter-Faculty 
or Inter-Fraterm r i

• Costs less per 
string

• It's a last, fun- 
game

• Brightly lighted, 
clean modem 
lanes

January 14-19 — Commerce Week

January 14 — Commerce Ball

January 18 —Sweater Queen

January 21-26 — Sadie Hawkins Week

January 29-30 — B'lood Drive

February 5-9 — Winter Carnival

February 16 — Train to Acadia's Winter Carnival

DECALS
Suitable for Cars 

Luggage, Etc.
____

DAL NAME and 
CREST

4 for
10 for..........
25 for

Dal Stationery

29c ea.
$1.00 § Compliments of$2.30

GLAND’S• $5.00 
69c SOUTH PARK 5.

-iCAMPUS STORE LANES(Under Middle Bay)

KING'S COLLEGE 
Open 12:45 - 2:00 p.m.

MASTER BREWERSFENWICK STREET 
For Reservations Phone 

422-8526
EXPORT ALE SCHOONER BEER

L
HALIFAX & SAINT JOHN


